Dance Major Degree Paths at CSULB
(Example only, not to be used as a program planner.
Differences in degree requirements are highlighted.)

MY FIRST YEAR

BA in Dance
1st year courses:
- Dance 100 (Orientation)
- Dance 120 (Improv)
- Dance 131 (Music)
- Dance 161 (Placement)
- Dance 154 (Ballet)
- Dance 152 (Modern)
- Dance 181 (Production Crew)

BA in Dance Science
1st year courses:
- Dance 100 (Orientation)
- Dance 120 (Improv)
- Dance 161 (Placement)
- Dance 154 (Ballet)
- Dance 152 (Modern)
- Dance 181 (Production Crew)

BFA in Dance
1st year courses:
- Dance 100 (Orientation)
- Dance 120 (Improv)
- Dance 131 (Music)
- Dance 161 (Placement)
- Dance 154 (Ballet)
- Dance 152 (Modern)
- Dance 181 (Production Crew)
- Dance 180 (Performance)